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Partners in Giving Kick off events bring in pledges and
hundreds of thousands of dollars!
Visit our website

The Partners in Giving 2018 Campaign is entering week 3 and has already raised hundreds
of thousands of dollars!
The 2018 theme is Partners in Giving: 45 Years of Making a Difference. Join us!
Don't forget a new Partners in Giving video helps celebrate Partners in Giving longstanding success and the people responsible for it! Share the link with potential donors or
show the video at a special event. It features real stories from real people about why they
are a Partner in Giving.
Are you looking for a letter to send to prospective donors or businesses? You can find all
kinds of template letters ready for you to customize on the Partners in Giving website
Volunteers/Chairs Resources/Helpful Documents page. Also, check out the official UW Kick
off letter which was translated into multiple languages!
Want to brighten or brand your email or flier? Try a Partners in Giving 2018 high resolution
anniversary logo and other graphic item. Go to Marketing Materials on the Volunteer/Chairs
Resources page, and scroll to the link below the images.

SUCCESS STORIES
Dept. of Emergency Medicine
The UW Department of Emergency Medicine in
the School of Medicine and Public Health
increased its donor participation rate from
0% to 70% in the last 2 years. This is a one
page guide with full tips and how-to's from DEM
Chair Brianna Reichling. Amazing! Congrats!

CAMPAIGN TOTALS
AND NEWS
The Latest: The 2018 Campaign is
off and running! With less than
two weeks into the official eightweek campaign, the latest
Campaign total is already
$364,270! Great job so far!
Online giving - State: The
Partners in Giving email to state
employees inviting them to donate
to the 2018 Campaign and
providing each employee with a
User ID and initial Password was
sent out at the very start of the
Campaign (Oct. 8). All state
employees should have received
their login credentials by now and
online giving instructions. Any
issues or questions can be directed
to this address:
publicsector@uwdc.org.
Online giving - UW: This year, UW
employees are able to donate
online using their normal UW log
in process! (There may be a slight
delay before the screen with
Partners in Giving pops up.)
A reminder: Due to updates to the
Partners in Giving website and
online giving tool, the orange
DONATE NOW button (located at
the top and bottom of the website
homepage) contains a new drop
down menu. Your donors simply
click on the category that fits

SPECIAL
EVENTS!
The first couple
of weeks of the
Campaign saw
a flurry of
activity on the
special events
front. From bake sales to Tailgate
cookouts , there was genuine excitement
and high level of energy among Campaign
volunteers at state and UW workplaces
around Madison and Dane County.
Events shown below include:
a Street Carnival event hosted by
WI Department of
Administration,
a Pie Auction hosted by WI
Department of Workforce
Development,
WI Department of Revenue ice
cream social kickoff event,

them: UW, State, UW Health or
Retiree. Donors will then be
directed to their log in page.
Online: If there is a problem
seeing the DONATE NOW drop
down menu, donors should make
sure they have:
cleared their browser
cache/browsing history,
and, if using Internet
Explorer, the Partners in
Giving website (wi.gov)
should NOT be in
"Compatibility View"
under Tools.
Don't forget about your
"contract" employees! They are
part of the Campaign and can
donate, too! Simply point your
"contract" employees to the
Partners in Giving website and
DONATE NOW button, and have
them click on "Retiree". They can
also donate with a blank Pledge
form. (They cannot use payroll
deduction.)

and a Breakfast and Bake Sale
hosted by WI Employee Trust
Funds and Department of Public
Instruction. (ETF and DPI's Kick
Off invited all the state agencies
located at the new Hill Farms
Building and raised a whopping
$750!)
A fantastically successful Chili
Cook Off at the UW's DoIT!
Remember to share a few details and
higher-resolution photos of your great
events! Send to your LE or Linda Eggert.

LOANED EXECUTIVE CORNER

LE Tip of The Week:
People act from the heart, not the head.
Find a way to share success stories
through email, short videos, a personal
share.
Encourage staff to share their stories
about why they give, either anonymously
or openly. Put such a story in an interagency or inter-departmental
newsletter or email.
Put up a white board in offices areas or
the cafeteria, etc., where people can
write about their experiences, e.g. how
they were helped, or how they know
someone who was helped by a charitable
group. They can leave their names off, if
they like.
The act of giving is immediate.
Ask donors to fill out pledge forms while
attending the Special Event.
Supply laptops for online pledging at
Special Events.

An LE or Loaned Executive is a temporary
employee of the campaign fiscal agent, loaned
out from outside companies, and trained in
fundraising best practices. LE's work directly
with Chairs and Volunteer Coordinators to
support each agency or Unit/Department's
campaign.

Welcome new LE Claude Gilmore!
Emoji that best describes him:
Why Claude gives: “Everyone needs a
safe place. Everyone needs to have a
caring adult in their life. Everyone needs
to have a marketable skill and access to
education. Everyone needs to have
access to equitable health care.
Everyone needs to have an appreciation
to give back to help someone.”

Need a banner or board for event?
Contact your LE or Carli Freidel

Visit our Website

